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`Runners Place 4th
Harriers' Surprise Showing
Paced by Moorhead, Garrett
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Special to the Daily Cbllegian
NEW YORK, Nov. 15 (1?) Penn State finished a sur-

prisingly strong fourth in the IC4A cross-country champion-
ship at Van Cortlandt Park, N.Y., today with 138 points,
just two. behind third-place Villanova.

Manhattan won with 75 points, followed by Pitt with
110. None of the contenders had a chance of beating out the
strong Green and White contingent.

Penn. State's five-man team finished 10th, 15th, 31st, 37th,
and 45th. In addition, the Nittany Lions' sixth man got home
59th, but only the first five count
in the team scoring.

Moorhead Paces Lions
Doug Moorhead turned in the

best performance for the Lions.
Actually, he finished 11th, but
Boston University, which pro-
duced the individual winner in
George Terry did not enter a com-
plete team. Therefore, all the
other runners were pushed up
one place in the team scores.

Moorhead's clocking for the five-
mile hill and dale grind was 25:27.
He didn't have a chance to catch
Ed Kirk of Georgetown, who was
about 50 yards ahead of him, but
he did fight off a strong challenge
by Gaylord Denslow of Michigan
State, who crossed the finish line
just about a yard behind him

led to the finish line. Terry waited
until George King of New York
UniverSity, one of the favorites,
got into the lead before he got
his bearings again. Then he sped
home with a powerful finish to
win over King who was clocked
in 24:43.

Yesterday's race was the fastest
team battle ever waged in IC4A
championship combat. Six runners
covered the course in under 25
minutes.

Bob Sbarra of Manhattan was
third at 24:49; Don Townsend of
St. John's was fourth with a 24:52
running; D. Armstrong of Syra-
cuse came in fifth at 24:56; and
Arnie Sowell of Pitt was sixth
with a 24:59 blocking.

Ted Garrett was the next Nit=
tang Lion to get home, finishing
16th in the individual test and
being upped to 15th in the team
standing. He was caught at 25:34.

Woodrow Runs 26:11
Don Woodrow was 35th in the

individual race, but he was ad-
vanced to 31st in the team race
because at this point there were
several runners -ahead of him
whose colleges did not enter com-
plete teams. A school must have
five finishers in order to be
counted in the team scores. Wood-
row's time was 26:11.

John Chillrud was 43rd in the
individual race (37th in the team
scores) ,in 26:19, and Jim Pastor-
ious was the final Penn State
scorer when he came in 52nd in
26:35. He was 45th in—the team
scores.

Don Mowry was the other Nit-
tany finisher, crossing the line
67th of the 159 finishers. His time
was 26:52.

,
Norm Shoup placed seventh for

the Lions in the freshman three-
mile run which was won by Irish-
bred Ronald Delaney of Villanova.
Cornell grabbed the frosh team
title.

Fifth Win for Jaspers
Manhattan's win marked the

fifth time the Jaspers have copped
,

the IC4A victory wreath. Carl 01-
son'sPitt Panthers had been slight
favorites, to edge the Jaspers An
the fight for the team laurels, but
Manhattan completely outlegge.d
them.

However, Pitt wasn't the only
favorite to fall before the on-
rushing strides of 01' Man Upset.

Terry, a comparatively un-
known, outdistanced one of the
finest fields of runners despite the
fact that he got lost less than a
mile from the finish line. The
new champion was thrown off
course by a maze of woods that
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JET
BLACK

is IC4A's
Upset Highlights
IM Court Action

Delta Tau Delta pulled a major
upset Thursday night when it de-
feated Alpha Tau Omega, a league
winner last year, 25-19, in intra-
mural basketball in Rec HalL
Eight other teams chalked up vic-
tories.

Phi 'Gamma Delta easily topped
Alpha Zeta, 36-22, with Chuck
Christiansen of the winners scor-
ing 16 markers. Kappa Delta Rho
won out over Kappa. Alpha Psi,
32-24.

Alpha Sigma Phi came from be-
hind to beat Phi Epsilon Pi, 27-26.
Sigma Chi had little trouble beat-
ing Chi Phi, 40-15..

Kappa Sigma topped Phi Sigma
Kappa 22-13, and Delta Upsilon
beat Sigma Phi Alpha, 38-12. I'au
Kappa Epsilon scored over Alpha
Rho Chi, 22-19. Phi Kappa Sigma
took a 32-15 win from Alpha Chi
Rho.

--Photo by Hoopes
HALFBACK RON YOUNKER almost held on here but dropped a
pass from quarterback Don Bailey in the second quarter of Satur-
day's game with Rutgers. The Lions won the game—their sixth—-
of the year-37-14. The Rutgers player making the tackle could
not be identified.

°hi Ep Toes Own Mark
Phi Epsilon Pi bettered its own

120-yard relay - mark last night
when it edged scrappy Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon 27-14 in the first of
three intramural swimming meets
at Glennland pool.

The Phi Ep quartet swam to a
60.4 clocking in the relay event,
just a shade under the IM record
of 59.9 and one-tenth second bet-
ter than their own best mark set
last week. Jim Musser was . the
SAE standout with a fine 32.7 in
the 60-yard free style.

In the remaining meets two
routs w,r, registered. Phi Kappa
Sigma downed Phi Sigma Delta,
35-5 and Beta Theta Pi romped
over Tau Phi Delta, 35-6.

In the first meet Phi Kappa
Sigma led by their two mainstays,

Bill Rother and Frank Heckle,
had too much swimming talent for
Phi Sigma Delta to cope with.
Both Rother and Heckle took first
place in two events. Rother's wins
were in the backstroke and diving
events and Heckle's, the free style
and the breakstroke.

Larry Gedrich grabbed the only
second place finish for Phi Sig-
ma Delta and that was in the
free style.

In the fin .1 meet Beta Theta Pi
showed that _:y are a team to be
reckoned with as they easily de-
feated Tau Phi Delta.

Skip Witmer, Jerry Bijur,
Chuck Turner; and Karl Schwenz-
feier all posted first place finish-
es in their events. Beta Theta Pi
also took the 120 yard relay in
1:02.
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BI LE TER MAN
praises Jockey brand underwear

Alphabet Squee, who collects the biggest letters of
anybody, says, "J will always stand for Jockey, in
my book. I like things BIG . . . and there's no bigger
comfort value anywhere than Jockey shorts! Why
not try 'em for a spell?
You don't have to be a letter-man to enjoy that
casual, at-ease appearance that comes from wearing
Jockey shorts! Better drop into your dealer's soon
...buy a supply of Jockey shorts and T-shirts, and
feel as good as you look.
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it's in style to be comfortable ...in
..„. 4,JockeyJockeq®, underwear
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